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United Press International In Our 88th Year
Selected As A fled MI Roland Vrenttety Oammuraty NewMINT









A Ma km 40 Mtn MONO a ear
to my enough twase to MR Ilie
Federal (government for kW =-
cond. It tate. HAI a 11110014
to feed the Peden*







Vice- president Hubert Hunghrey
would not have made nearly as
many speedheit as he did in
Durope but people kept egging
him on
The Kentucky Member of Com-
merce sends out same cards with
the Myth and the Trutb printed
on them We are prineng tbese
' meeting es beiow
MYTH: Russia is uoreasing pro-
ductivity faster than the Undid
States
TR t..1TH When the Communists
took over Russia in 1913 pro-
(Notion wag he that of the




TRUTH Communists want to do-
minate the world. "First w e cdi
take Madam Europe, next the
(Contbiaed On Page Three) •
Kits For Children To
Be Collected Here
- --
Ooncern for the ohildren of
neligmnt farm laborers who are
conalsig inge Western Kerguelre at
thas time at yam prompt& the
Kentucky Minbterlat Anaciation
n or Council of Ctiumbes den
iC Church Women United to plead
for contributions to sid in the
work wrath these organisations
or among these homelesa
groups each year
An sppeal has corne for kits to
be distributed among these child-
ren , and ohumh circles and in-
dividuals de aged to prepare
them as soon ais possible and place
them into dm hands of Mrs. Wil-
liam Porter, 704 011ee Street. by
April 30th. Mrs Porter is presi-
dent of the local Council o f
Church Wonten United
Specifications for the kits are
as follows A bee to be made of
a hand towel, fitted with a draw-
string to contain the following
items. exittitruate toothpaate map.
small ocimie writing paper, pen -
cils, pencil sharpener. crayons, co-
loring book, two or three "mall
reading bock*. these rum ell lays.
Suggested toys are ball and jacks,
cars , plan.., models to be con-
structed, jumping rope. ena 11 doll,
etc
a is sugg ed that there apse I-
Notions be followed so that the
bags will be as nearly uniform SS
postale Inch bag Mould be mark-
ed whether it la suitable for a boy
or for a girl Items which should
not be included are pins. jewelry, 





by Felted Press International
v West Kentucky - Partly c lowly
and a little warmer this after -
noon , totterist and Thursday with
chance of showers or thunder-
ahowers Thursday afternoon or
evening. Hien today In the 70s
Winds north earterl y 6 to 14 miles
per hour . Low tonight 44-56 High
Thundey near M. Probability of
measurable rainfall Thursday af-
ternoon or eeening 20 per cent .
0 Outlook for Thursday - Consid -
treble cloudiness with chance of
dowses or thundershower/I Thum-
day night and Friday morning be-
coming partly cloudy Friday af -
ternoon Omit inued mild Drying
conditions good tens afternoon with
derwpointa In the 40s.
K en turicv Lake 7 a m 3575,
down 0 1, below dam 303 7. up 0.4.
• Bartley Lake 3676, down 0.1;
below dam 3076. down 04.
HhIIlIilhIIUhIIIlIIIIIJJIIll
'saw. vtgaggilligglinalintlt •




The Minister of Pine Preab eters
ine Church, Rev. Henry McKenne,
will speak tomorrow evening at
7 30 in the fifth preaching ser-
vice of First Chrisuan Church.
This Preeohing Miasma. obese be-
gan Sundae concludes Faday men-
1:11.
fliz different Murray nUntatera
sre giving leadendtlip te there
steviees of netted Whams: Rev.
Stephen MAME of the Lutheran
Cbureh. Dr. H. C Chiles of First
Illoptist. Rut, Lloyd Fteeeeit of First
llediodlat. Re,. Rabat Bombe!'
a EA. Juba% liptsesuid (Who la
spoiddrig teltlebt at 7:a61. Rm.
Henry 11101Esnak of Pint Pres-
byterian who will apsilk tomorrow
evening, and Rev. Martin Matt-
inflr ot Bt. Lee's Sc011blio who
toe* MAO .tveitint.
Mr McKenzie . a native of Scot-
land, has served as rninister 01
Feet Pre* yt ertari Churoh since
1980 He hes served pastorates in
Oarnmun Ay Church Mame Ari-
zona,. First Preabyterian Church ,
Monte Vista Coiorado „ Westmin-
ster Presbyterian Chureh. Tole-
do, Ohio, acid, the Federated
Church Presby tertan and Baptist)
In inane, Michigan.
He was educated In Blackburn
University Atademy, Monrnou
Ootlege . and McCorrreck Thecae •
cal Seminary In Chicego Graduate
studies have Inokided work In
Washington Umveroty, St Louis:
Union Theological Sernireary , New
York, and Princeton Theological
Secninery. Princeton, New Jersey.
Rev McK ense served with the
A.EF in World War I, is •
Legionsere , member of Rotary, Old
Fellows, Eke. Scottish Rite
Knights Templar and the &Irby
and Eastern Stu
Mr. McKenzie will preacb on
"Our °norms In Christ - Pray-
er" Musk will be a quartet from
First Chrestia n Church tinder dir-
ection of Leonard WM leme r The




Be Held At Pavilion
The Murray State University
Agrouiture Department will hold
a farm macthinery and equipment
clay in oonneotion with the deck-
ca eon of the new vestock pavil-
ion by Gov. Edward T. Breathitt
April 37.
Seven major Impierneta man-
ufacturing companies and several
tool, machinery and mupply deal.
era will &splay the latest in farm,
lawn and garden equipment at
the show.
The program will be open to
the public from 8 am until 5
p m and representatives of the
companies will be available to
answer quest:1one.
The. dedication by Gov. Brea-
thitt 'rat be he ki at 3 pm at the
pavilion on University Parm Road
Additional display space is a-
t-tillable to dealers and organiza-
tions - free of charge - by con -
*ding Bill Cherry, P. 0. Box






Cases Are Heard By
County Judge Hall
McCuiston This Week
Cases heard in the court of
County Judge Hall McClinton over
the past several days include the
fontwing accoring to the court
record.
eiselniel Da le Williams, Mayfield,
weeding, State Police Fined $10.00
and costs of $18.00.
Howard Eugene Herndon. Win.
go Route One, rack lest, driving,
State Police, Fined $1000 and
costs of $18.00.
William Aaron Morris, Murray
Route Two, failure to yield right
of way, State Pe. Fined $1000
and costa ct $18.00.
Bifly Joe Jones. public drunk,
the Sheriff. Fined $1000 and caste
of $18.00.
Pat Harrell, public drunk, the
Sheriff Fined $10.00 said coats of
$18.00.
Herbert Joseph Carter, Parry
Farm Route Two, speeding, State
Police Fined $10.00 and costa of
$1800,
Herbert Skinner, public
the Jake:. Fined 11.000 and costs
auspentled.
Larry Sweaire, &MU student,
cold check amended to breaoh of
peace, the Sheriff Fined $10.00
and $26.00 costs and made re-
dlines:a of $4000
David fanner!. Bennett, Hareem-
Wig fte Two, 'pearling State
Poke. /lined $1000 and oasts of
$18.00.
Raymond Stevens, Pennington
Route One, putht drum:, the
Sheriff Fined $10 00 and coats of
III 00
Jack Lash Hulett. Paducah ,
speeding, nage Police Fined $10 00
and coma ot $18 00.
Billy Rex Brandon. South Ful-
ton, Tennessee, ckivinit while /Sc-
oriae revoked, Mete Police Fined
$10.00 and wets suspended.
nekkeel Van Moore. Madison-
fig polite Three, weeding, State
Police. Wised tit* and oats
suspended.
Gary Dwain Turner, PM Story,
reckless driving, State Puiace Pin-





Luther Robertson. Manager of
Murray Wholesale Grocery Com -
pa ny has been re-elected as a
direotor a the United Iiitat
Wholesale Grocery' Amociation,
Inc at the organization's annual
meeting. April 4, daring the
Wholesale Grapey 75th A nniver -
sexy Oorrventaon. April 2-6, in
White Sulphur Springs, West Vir-
ginia
Mr Robertson, inn" has been
Manager of the ftnn for the past
forty one years is also Chairman
of the Board of Directors of the
Bank of Murray, Chairman of the
°facal Board of the First Me-
thodist Church, and active in the
Murray Chamber of Commerce
USWCIA , with .natitinal head-
quarters in W'ashingeton , D C,
comprises wholesale food clistri-
bu tont who serve over 115,000 In-
dependent impartial/tots and food
stores, as wall as Public feeding
establishments in 42 dates.
More than 11,000 independent
retailers and supermarkets are af-
filiated with voluntary groups
operated by USWCIA members.
IN MA ̀I FIELD
Rachard Farrell of Murray was
a visitor st the meeting of the




Two speoial "days" - one 54
parents of Murray State Univer-
sity students and another for high
school Seniors - are corning 1
this week and next at MSC.
The university has a • eduled
annual High School L
.4
day, April 21. Parents'
sored by the student ,
is st for April 29.
Students from 116
in four states have
to Hatt School Day. In
Parents' Day were bee
early *this week to the -nue of
all MSC students.
Vinton on esch occa.sion wt
be offered a chance to meet
student leaders and members at
the facolt y, tour the oarimus and
learn about MinCes academic prSt
grams and social life Snidest
vocal and instrtimental groups will
provide entertainment.
Leroy Eldridge, director of field
services at MSC, is in charge a
activities for the high *hoot stn-
dents. Spencer Solomon, sopho-
more from Benton, is coordinating




Several student artists who spec-
laze in portrait panting int be
at the Murray -Oa noway County
Library tonight from seven to
eight pm.
Persons may come to the library
anytime during this hour for your
free setting The young people
sin work with charcoal. pencils,
and posies and in a Mialitier
minutes your portrait will be
sketched.
These pictures will be given free
.01 charge to the patrons after be-
ing on display in the library for
a short time.
The artists who are giving the.r
time and talent in celebration of
National Library Week are Jea-
nette Cathy, Martha Robbins
Paula Smith , Martha thUs, Mar-
cey Wilford. Bob Stubblefiekl , and
Terry Todd
The public is invited a hd the
program will be set up on a first
cane first served basis.
Stolen Car Is Found
Stripped To Axles
The 1900 blue Chevrolet two
door hardtop of William Barnett
was found yesterday at 4 : 30 pin
In the City Griwel Pit near U S.
Ml The on had been reported
stolen at 1130 pin Monday from
the Wilson Aritaand Station on
rth 4th Street .
Students from Murray State
University were doing some non
Mooting nesutry when they &s-
cot' ered the eel' that had been
completely stripped down includ-
ing the wheels, tires, generater,
ea rburetior . manta, Mc, accord -
ing to the Police who were not; -
fled of the whereabouts of the
car by the students.
A car and motorcycle collision
oocurrel Tuesday at 6:06 pm. in
front of Owens' rood Mark et on
West Main Street, but no report
was filed by the City Police .
One person was cited for speed-
ing by. the City Police on Tueaday.
Henry County Gives
Fifth Life To War
The fifth Henry County Ten-
nessee casualty of the war in
Vie Nam was reported yesterday .
Captain el. L Butter Childs, Jr
was reported killed in action when
a helicopter was snot clown Satur -
dee at Due Pho , Viet Nam.
Childs .was the son of Mr. and
Mrs. V. L Childs Who the on US
Ml north of Paris.
Captain Chide held been in Viet
Nam emu. February as the pilot




He played on the Grove High
(*hood football team in 1964 and
won a four year echolarship to
Oinehona. State University where





Are Heard In City
Court Of Judge Dunn
Twenty-five eines were heard in
the City Court of City Judge Win
Ilam H. islake Dunn during the
past week. Records show the fol-
lowing cccurred
Bobby Chester, charged with
reckless driv , entered plea of
guilty. fined $15.00 plus $4.50 coats.
J T. Nesbitt. charged with driv-
ing while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fine] $100.00 plus $4.50
costa.
; . W. Alien , charged with speed-
. u .g, plea cif guilty, fined
10.00 e 14.50 costs.
J. i"r charged with Ma-
regaretng . tan, entered plea
gulky, lined $10.00, costs so-
P. • L. Jenkins, charged with
reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
'gusty, tined $10.00 pets $450 cods.
J M. Cobb., charged with driv-
ing whin intoxicated entered plea
of ratty, fined $125.00 plus $4.50
costs
0. M. Wyatt, charged with reck-
less dewing. entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $10.00 pita $450 costs.
J L.. Crick, charged with re:k-
ens driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1600 plus $4.50 costs
J. K Stark, charged with reck-
less driving. amended to breach
of pesce . entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus 14.50 Coil&
E L Wilson, charged with driv-
elg while bitomineted , amended
to reclaim driving, entered plea
of guilty. fined $110.00 plus $4.60
coMe
H T Allison, charged with driv-
ing Male intoxicated amended to
reckless driving. entered plea of
(Continue On Page Three)
Items Are Requested
or Needy People
Broadus Creeinnur Is In need of
ckstht ng bedding, or any ot her
items to take to Manilla, Ark., to
distribute to the needy pmeons
there
Persons may take the Kerns to
Dixie Cleaners on North Third
Street in Murray or to Carey 's
Grocery at Kirkaey.
Creelmiur was In Manilla last
Saturday and distributed about
1000 pounds of clothing to the
people
Two Are Fined In
Paducah Court
Two persona from Callowey
County were fined in Paducah
Cale Court on Monday, according
to the court regent pubhithed in
the Paducah Sun -Democrat.
Those fined were Robert W.
Colson, 23, tigureay Route Two,
speeding. $10.00, and Roy B Mas-
on, 34, Kirkiey, knpreper driving,
amended to iirtlankat Anicer_SWOO.
Local People Attend
Land Bank Meeting
Officers and direotors of the
Federal Land Bank Asaocation
Mayfield, are attending the Fed-
eral Land Bank 50th Anniversary
Oonterence In Louisville, Kentucky
on April le. and 19, announces S.
C. Hamlett, Manager.
Representkig the Mayfield As-
sociation are Max B Hurt, J L
Merrill Uden ErWitl, S C Ham-
lett and will be accompanied by
their wives for whom a special
program is being provided under
the direction of Julie Shaw and
Jim Lucite WAVE and NBC Tele-
vision penronatiti ft All of than
wet attend open house at the
bank on Thee* y afternnon where
some will be seeing their bank in
operation for Me first tone.
Faxon 4-H Club To
Hold Rally Soon
The Faxon 4-H Club will have
its community rally at the school
on Monday, April 24, at seven
p.m
Speeches will be made , demon -
stra Lions givep, and nerd:eta /hewn
by the members of the club This
Is an important part in the pro-
Jed mark of the 4-H Club mem-
bers.
Members ere urged to parting% le





The funeral for L. D (Dales)
Olga nd has been scheduled for
Thursday' at 2.30 pm at the
chapel of the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Hone with Dr H. C.
Chiles officiating. Burial will be
in the Murray Cemetery.
Active pailbearera will be Mason
Evans, Huron Redden. Stanf or d
Anus. Beale Outand. Everett
Ward Outland , Sherrill Outland,
Ben Purclom. and William Everett
Dunn.
Honorary pallbearers will be
members of the Murray Tabacco
Board of Trade, officers and dir-
ectors of the Peoples Bank of
Murray and the Murray Coal dr
Ice Conmany, Cecil 'Diamond Sad
Robert Futrell.
Mr Outland age V. died Tues-
day at the Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Halpin 1 He was a prominent
fanner and tcbaoconat of Murray
and Calloway Count y
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Eupie Outland; two daughters,
Mrs Uterine Doran and lira.
Laverne Orr; one heal ,naiter, Miag
Leonard Mira; one brother,. J.
W Outland; five grantichiidren;
eleven great gra ndohildren . An-
other daughter, Mrs Sadie Nell
Mae, passed away January 13,
1963






NEEDHAM HTIOHTS, Maas. -
Robert L Jones has been ap-
pointed a General Superintendent
for Marnersoturing -Mac.hining
the Needharn Department of Nor-
throp Nortronics.
Prior 'to joining Northrop, Jones
served se General Manufacturing
Manager and Pant Manager for
Kuliae. Inc., Cambridge, for five
yews; and as a apeciahat In the
automatic screw machine field for
Keystone Camera Corporation for
five years. Kerber, he was in that
field in Detroit for ten years.
A native of Murray, Kentucky,
Jones attended school in that
conanunfty and the Navy Elect-
ronic-Hydraulic -Eldhool.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mrs Martha Jean Gray ette,
daughter or Mrs. Joe Baker of
Murray. is a patient at the Bap-
tist Hoepetal in Nailhville For
those who would like to send her
card,, or letters her address is
Baptist Hospital, ROOM 2200 A.
Neatly 111 e, Tenn,
Bloodmobile Will
Be In Murray On
May 11,9 To 3
William Boyd, Chairman of the
Calloway County American Red
Cross Blood Ilank Program, called
a meeting yesterday of persons
who are associated with The pro-
gram to firm up the plans for the
May 11 visit of the American Red
Croft Bkoctinabile The First Me-
thodist, Church educational build-
ing will be used.
•
The Bloodmobile visits Murray
two times a year and the quota is
250 pints of Wood for each visit.
Mrs, Ann Hayes is in charge of
volunteers for the day long pro-
tect and Mrs. Claude Miller will
be in charge of the canteen.
Macon Blankenship. Recruit-
ment Chairman for the program
said that he plans to have several
young peoples' organisation to
make a canvass for blood donors
The Calloway High PTA has al-
ready offered their services for
tees duty.
Approximately 500 donors will
be sought I or the blood giving
program Lt Colonel Brandon
Palter of the Murray State UM-
versity ROTC has again offered
the services of that unit in con -
ributing blood The ROTC has
been a mainstay of the Calloway
County Blood Program and an
effort is being made to enlist a
greater parecipation on the part
ot Calloway County people in or-
der not to impose on the gener-
odty of the ROTC, Clairman
Boyd said.
Boyd pointed out that every pint
at blood contributed at the two
visits of the Bkxxinobile Ls be-
ing used Blood is not only used
locally at the Murray Hasp tal
but since every person and their
faintly in Calloway County is eli-
gible for free blind, since the quo-
ta is met each time. between 70
and 100 pinta of Wood are used
In other areas of the United States
and charged against the Calloway
County contributaons Any mem-
ber of a Calloway County's fam-
ily may receive free blood, even
thougti he bvee
state. as king as
Is met each visit
Boyd pointed out also that a
number of people in Calloway
Count y are on a stand-by bads
to give fresh blood when it is
needed for certain operations here,
or if they have a rare type of
blood This group of people does
not give blood at the Bever-mos
bee visits, but instead they are
reserved for emergency nets The
county gets credit for this blood,
lust as if it was contributed at
the Blocelm nee visit and these
indencluals receive credit on their
Red Cram cards for giving the
blood
A doctor will be on duty thr-
mehort the 900 am to 300 pin
lay on May 11 and reentered
nurses will be on hand also Many
volunteers are on duty at the
Blieserroldle vain &Mating where
needed, handing out fruit juice
and cookies as'L "pick me up"
after giving their pint of Wood,
and for the other duties required.
Student Nurses under Miss Ann
Roney of the untversity, will bes
on hand also to give amistance ,
observe the operation. and for
many of than, to give blood.
The giving of a pint of blood
is a simple and painless proced-
ure Dispostabie needles are used,
everything Is highly antiseptic and
carried out in a routine, and bus-
inesslike ma.nner Any normal per-
son can give blood with no ill
effects Some people get a little
night headed" for a short time,
but quickly reoover
The need for Wood is growing,
Otuartran Boyd maid, with the
war on in Viet Nam, the increase
in population, and the greater us-
to elhich blood is now being
put When blood can no longer
be used for transfusions. it is
used to make platens , tind other
Produce; with as Gatmna Globulin
which is wed to fight certain
diseases and conditions.
Citisens of Caaoway County are




who is to contact them and to
make plans now to give a pint of
blood on May 11 so that Calloway
County's 'lull blood coverage"
may be continued.
Thom attending the meeting
yesterday were William Boyd,
Chairman Macon Blankenship,
Recruitment Otainnan , Mrs. Ann
Hayes, Volunteer Cha irman , Mrs.
Claude lVfiller, Canteen Chairman,
Mrs. Jean Blankenship, Executive
Secretary of the local Red Cross
Ctiapter, Robert Wilson. Admin-
istrator o; the Murray-Calloway





Erne*, C. Stone, retired tool and
die maker, stocumbed Tuesday at .
4:46 prn at the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital after an illness of
3L, months. He was '77 years of
age.
The deceased retired from his
position ss toot and die maker six
yeses ago and came to Murray to
Ave. He was a member of the
First Cheisitian Church. 'Harvey,
and of the Ciddlellows Lodge
in the same city.
Survivors are his wife, Mrs.
Fannie Stone, 603 South ilth Ba-
tended; one &tighter, Mrs. .1.
Mitwaukee, Wis.; three
grandchildren, David Blatr of
Harvey. ill. John Douglass Bear
and Mrs. DAtorati Sue Hoft of
Milwaukee. W is two brothers,
Walter Stone of New Castle Ind.,
and Avery Stone of 'eke Orion.
Mich .
Funeral services have been
scheduled for Thursday at 11 am.
at the chapel of the J. H Chur-
chill Funereal Hone with Rev.
Wiliam M. Porter officiating . In -
terrneet will be in the Elm Cirove
Cemetery,
In charge of the arrangements Is
the J. H. Churchel Funeral Horne




Exercise "Red Baron", a three
day field exercise will be con -
ducted for anproxineately 100 1VISU
advance corps cadets and rangers
for the ptspose of giving addition-
al trendier in preiparation for
learriC cadets attending ROTC
summer amp. The exercise is
to take place in the Blood River
area within the Land Between the
Lakes Recreational Area bound-
ary. beginning. at. slinerroelinatel9 6
pin. Friday, April 21, and termin-
ating early Eiundsy. April 23.
All personnel within the area
should be aware tha cadets will
be in the area during that time
and that Tram:men utilization will
be made of bank arnmunition and
other devices to simulate field
combat conditions
Col. Lance E. Booth, PMf3, MSC
indicatm that this will be an ex-
cellent opportunity for personnel
to receive training in night com-
bat paitrating and use of map
and compass. This type training
is extremely important for Inc -
ceedul operations in Viet Nam.
VISIT IN FLORIDA
Mr. and Mrs Clifton Cochran
'Sid children Shirley and Linda
and Mr and Mrs. John Neriny
and daughter Sumas all were re-











American nuclear scientists Glenn
Sesnorg
On ads day in history:
In 1776, the American afteseltMA
Lion began.
Michigan were recent vtors ofIn MM. the Unftbd States weet Mts. little Jones and Mho LolaBy UdITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL on the gold standard Mare& Jibs Trews Pase Wm •BELGRADE -- Author Mihail° Mihajlov, sentenced to In 1951. CM. D00011 Me- amid"aternearl guestanother Jail term in addition to the one he is already serving Arthur, real" trc'en Surodgy goons at Mx. and Mrs.







THE LEDGER & TIMES
PUSLButieb- by LEDGER & TIMES PUBLISHING COMPANY.
000 17f the Murray Ledger, Th. Callowae Times. and TheHaraid, Oetobar 26, 1128, and the Wert Kentucktin, January
irs Penn" Iht 114101 93 rolliet May Allwadadoe leittars to tie Idleror Medic Voice Mans which. in our aginion. sere not for das bait lo-walk or our madam.
NATIORAL iti:FRISZNTAITVIS- WALLACZ wrritta co, intMadam Ave, Metriptils, Tenn., Time & Las Bldg., New York. N.Y.;enaptianaoo Bids Detrott, Mkb.
mowed at the poet Cifneo Murray, Kentucky, for Crannedssiot •
nomad Claes Matter
RATES. By Clarriar In lama,. per week Ida. per sarildb
111.1a In Oalloway and adjoining mantled pia yam $450; oberebiek
Cordetandiag gale Mad ad a C- -r. m
latagrity of its liaweresper"
T H E
The Ahnanac
to united Trees International
Turley is Wednesday, April 19,
the 100th day of 1967 with 256 to
follow
The moon is between the first
quarter and ball stage.
The monde! star .:), Mars
The mentos stars are Venus:
Mar. and Japker
Horn on Ins day ln 11/2 was
WEDNESDAY \ APRIL 19, 1967
Quotes From—Tie News
CATTLE ASO CALMS: WM
HOGS: 74: 15IEEP:0
Modem:hely settee: Slaughter Getes
fully steady: Illaughter Calves nab-
dy. Pesters lie sire: Peados
Steed) other ciesies about stamly.
SLAUGHTER STEERS: Elholoe HOB
lb 1230o. octal Ina lb MUM
steers 130 50-21 OM
sLAUGNITES COWS: Utality $1650-
1800, tem; rase ytdcunt oweddisals




stLAUOVITER CALVES AND VEAL
FRS Chute 306-000 lb slaughter
calves 123.50-21110- Ocod MSS-
Zi 75 Standard $1806-210. maw
%realer. $30 50-3136: Good
31.011, Standard $1111011-21115
FEEMItak: &need Owed and Ch
r.$4)-750 Sifeeder Mien 12226-3425:
t7fr-1*111: altandard $11'75-
- Mbed Good and
it) ITO "1-1,1 'In Owed
Ound wet-
for his persistent criticism oi the-Communist system:
-For the past 22, years no one in Yug061airia. except party
members, has had any political life."
WASHINGTON — Foreign Minister Thanat Khoman, of
Thailand, summing up the attitude of Veral other South-
east Asian mitatins on She War in Vietitaln:
"We m non-Communist Asia are willing to keep fighting."
KNOXVILLE, Tenn — Comedienne Minnie Pearl of the
"Grand Old ()pry- after suffering slight bruises when a small
plane made an emergency landing m a plowed field:
"The Lord's been mighty good-to us and I have a mighty
good pilot."
CHICAGO — Capt. Dario Lolli of the Peoria County Sher-
iff's office, denying reports attributed to convicted slayer
Richard Speck that he could have escaped custody numerous
&Linea While on trial for his life in Peoria
"He would have had to shoot his way out of there"
A Bible Thought For Today
The kingdom of heaven is like unto a net, that was cast
Into the sea, and gathered of every kind. —Matthew 13:47.
In the Church triumphant all unworthy members Will be
weeded out.
' Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMES FILE
Glenn Doran of the Peoples Bank of Murray was appoint-
ed as a member of the Board of Regents of Murray State Col-
lege by Gov. A. B. Chandler
Lynn Key, age 62, passed' away th- is morning at ins home
on West Main Street.
Men In the service notes include Army Pvt Joe E. Buc-
hanan at Fort Henning. Ga.; Army Pvt_ James T. Rose at FOCI
Benning, Ga. J G Wofford, Aviation Storekeeper Third
Class, USN, serving with a photographic detachment aboard
the attack aircraft carner USS Shangri-La; Array Pvt. Graves
W. Morris. assigned to the 508th Anti-Aircraft Artillery Bat-
talion at Warren, Ohio; Specialist Third Class Ernest C. Mc-
Reynolds, assigned to the 2115th Transportation Company at
Feet ilbast14--Va.
- The first grade of Mrs Hugh Farris of Kirk,/ IMMO Will
go to Nashville, Tenn tomorrow to appear MI 11- MISTiaton
show at noon over WHM Channel 4.
Federal Livestock. $11 7S-11116: $11"/".1:Choice PM- NS lb steer ailed 11111.111-
Market Report v75: Mond Good and Meld
- 104.10-311.76: Good 12110-25.00;
MURRAY Ky — Tuesday. Apra Standard gal 35-2525. Choice 350-
LI 19e7 • Murray Liveried Auction. We lb healers 122.25-2425. Knell
Good abet Choice 1121e6-3316. Good
$M10-2150: Standard 917 76-19 76:
HOGS: Bartelle Gate stead!
(compered to leg seek's market.
U S. 1-2 1/04110 lb RISC U. 8.
3 118-3111 lb MAO; SOWS: U. 8.
1-2 740-310 lb $11110; U.115. 1-3 HO-
MO lb $1316: U S 2-1 416-660 lb
$1250
Hog Market
Fedr•-.1 State Sliiirtat Neu• Service
dio-dre•day. Apt** 1050-Swearisley
Porhisse-Area 1PM* NINMst %sport
Include. 7 Eh** SIII/hal.
.R*47.4,4 585 Heat Barrows add
GUI% 35-50e 11111110e: Sows May
Meads
U 8 1-2 190-210 Hit. 017.35-1111.00:
U El 1-3 510-2115 lbs. 11630-16.76;
U S 2-3 235-770 It* 114 75-15 IS:
VOWS:
U 8 1-2 360-350 Ms $1350-14.75:
U 8. 1-3 350-450 Ms 11300-14.01.
U c 7-1 •finaian 112 66-12 60
ont Riuous Showing
F-om' na;iy
* LAST TIMES TODAY *
"The NIGHT of the GENERALS"
No iird 'nary mintier stands much ta
PETER OTO(LE JOANNA PM/ 
* STARTS TOMORROW
tie triggers a whole




mend in &area by Prewar* Tru-
man. told caress "CM addlen
nest? dile, they -jar fade way"
In 119111, American mbvie star
Grace Kelly married Prime Rain-
ier of Monaeo
A thought for the day - Amer-
ican author George William Curt-
is cure 'aid -111/111/e we read






W. L. Pe& 0111
Elt. Looms 5 0 LANNI —
Clrelewmtt 5 2 .7). I
PtiOadelphia 4 2 11117 156
Chicnno 4 2 OM Pi
Chitage 4 2 .11117
Atianta 4 3 .151 2
Houston 3 4 .409 3
Pittsburgh 2 4 IR 3 4
Nes Tort 2 4 333 34
Los Angeles 1 4 MO 4
• leeldleto 1 6 .143 5
Tuesday's Resaka
St leub 2 8 P 1 11 lora.
N Y at Pius. pod odd
Adanta 3 Houston 2. recta
Chicago II Mai 4. night
lee An 7 Ctn 2. diet
• Widen:Oars Probakie Pltebers
Pitleburgh. Vele 1-0 it Nubs-
deiphia. Banning 14
Chnonnati Ilth‘ 0-1 at Las M-
iyake. Sutton 0-1
St teens Jester 1-6 at Elan Trun-
cate°. Mandan 0-2




Chow at New York
St Louis at San Prateresoo
Clonne1111 at Los Ana Mete
Adiednua teem
W. L Pet OS
Hattioure 4 2 667
Clikaigio 4 2 897
Rea Tort 3 2 MO 4
Ihiresis City 3 2 see
ban* 4 3 511 4
Clestallid 2 2 500 1
arrialsa 3 4 4211 1,4
Wailhallglaa 2 3 MO 1,4
Ikelen 2 4 353 2
Minesedilb 1 4 ye 214
Tiesdere's ilmatis
Detrott 4 Caltforrits 1
Cluengo 5 Swum 2
Walla at N T ppd. rain
raid, mune" scheduled)
. giestiariy4 Probabie Plethora
..trimi Cite. Rah 1-0 at Cleve-
1 k'il Sekert 0-0diallikriten. Moore 0-0 and Pris-cud! 0-41 at Mat on. Rehr 1-11 endSteidle 6-1
Baltimore. Pelmet 1-0 at Ne =
Waft. Chanel! 8-1




Ita-e-ta -Caw at Cleiviond
Baltimore at Minnesota
Calif at Detroit. night
R It Itur hell
By MRS. OPIIDAA ILUZELL
April 13. 1967
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Jere Datnall were Mr. and
Mrs. Perry Iamb and Mr. and
Mrs. J D. Lamb.
Mr and Mrs. Roy Pend) cif 
ice, Mkt', me spent:buga few dais
.wittl rekatirea in Kentucky.
Mr and Mrs. Robert Bishop of
gene Iamb asx1 sonk Mr. and Mrs.
Latin lehterider. Jr., mai chil-
dren. and Dan Lamb alio return-
ed haute Pry front the U. 8.
)7a57




BRovE6TAI3S, Ingland tet —
Oh Thomas Malcolm lleAlplrie was
told Ire had onle two home more to
bve I nut %US Ii 1896 He dled here
Wod..0.-.1ay at the see of 119 alter
funy roorivering from the rock-
bakaing accident 09 years Deo the*
dociA.r., had ftWegl• "Geld auretY
kill
PLAGUE FEARS
KUALA LUMPUR CPI — Aar
that Americtin wievlbseen comer*
hire hum Vietnam may carry the
pligue with them boo pnampter
Illbaaysian °Mean to ibeilte• spe-
cial preniamonory hieing cheeks
on the veiling Bekker*.
'Tuesday after several days' wad
with Me and Mrs. Dewey Hamell.
Mrs Revs Grey Lucky Is spend-
ing • few days with her mother, Pas.
Labe Basted aid other rebinds
in Kentucky.
Mrs. Cv...bolie Befall vas a Sun-
day dinner guest of Miss Treva
Peay In the afternoon they attend-
ed the funeral of Misa. Horner WII-
ferd. and sore eskers of dn. An-
ne Pee and son.
las Jeers Damen spent a der dab
week with Mae. Bathe HUI.
Hubby Has One
Key Too Mani'
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: lay husband A
1.9 arid I am 19. Tone ts fn the ser-
vice mid he tufts wIllb lioda tadaras
aesd girls. •
A very elite gal hes pat bean
stateorted in his cdpartmeat., and
she pave ham the key to her apart-
ment He and she gave it to Ws
to case she ever needed some hdp.
Tony seid he has never used the
key end I beagle hint but' I 'UR
dont think It's righa fur a awned
Mail to ,hirre the lon to a =
apartment We've anernant
It • lat., but he suli hasn't Oren
C bac*. I here even threildned to
leave hint but he mija 4 I lewd
ban and trusted turn I would never
do •hat %het should I do'
DISTURBED
DEAR DISTURBED: tell Tony
that If the OA -needs" help be eal
the Vatic* And if that's not the
Mad of help ske needs. to call •
drat. man. Your Issobarid has ewe
key toe asolly. and If be Insists es
hirelling MRS, tell hew t• tare he
the sue taut fits 1 01 a deer.
• • •
['FAR ABBY My son aim re-
cent.) married His brick allowed Rim he say. I ran &mewl cel hUn
me a brinted nuniber reels as 101ho, he Wila lid° If I "Int • new
you •111.1.s'
HURT
DE tit HURT: With a -frarair
the your essula, yew deal used say
entsales.
the wanted to nay within a budget
Naau.-ally. I unsted only my clos-
est relatives and Merida but Ictld
Invite rine cousin idiom 1 see often
and am very friendly with I dml
not Melte her *dor, however. be-
nitre I Middy ever see her. said
don't feel ciaie to her at all
Well, the =an I ended did not
attevid Hut die mied me after-
ward' to say diat as didn't come
became she wonted to hurt me for
not inviting her Mer.




DEAR ABBY I would the to
give SCOW advice to thee teen-agers
who Una se: before mareeme Is
ON
Bitteve me. It past doesn't wort
out I was 17 when I let John talk
prior:Ito it loved tabs so mach.
ends he eaM 1w lowed tne. '00 we
wen right abate( and were noir-
tied two pears tater_
Wm. alter /0 yam at nomad
kite t dont eats wholbeir I Dm de
the. Moen the very tbut be dame
me 0,1 *ins on affair wIlk
mat 1 sprite to—even our motor
I faustly rem sting to chillelb en-
tirely Abby ves raked feast lovely
chitdren. and my whole Mr VOIR
wrapped up in John iddHafit dead-
rah. but he lard to made ents of
every butcher: mationn,
and maw I said ban to.
When John was sickto the hos-
pital. I eat by his bed night mud day
Mos at pair of ends be wand to
litoovr *hat Mad TM fbdtig up fee
Taal -411111- if I bar ilot gtron in
know what man I'm Mang up for
to ham bedere we were married, Is
mudidn't be this way, I hate hint
for It. bit nate a ea. •I lade soy-
sett benstme I think It was all my
feta.
TRW/ GP 1 flITSIO
CONPIDENTIAI TO "11014 TO
ACV" If it makes the family "feel
better' to belle..r that no note knows.
'welded Attli'l know A tetinlnatI
Sheer cannot he It•pt secret for-




3114 W. Main Street Phone 753-2641
Preaching Services
First Christian Church
"Our Oneness In Christ"
TONIGHT, April 19. at 7:30
"Our Onelleee-Prayer







WEDNESDAY — APRIL 19,1967
Want To Keep Your Bookmobile?
and
Murray-Calloway County Library?
CELEBRATE NATIONAL LIBRARY WEEK
by
SIGNING THE LIBRARY PETITION NOW
(This Space Paid For By Interested Citizens)
10th & ('hestnut Streets
















































Open 24 Hours A Day . . . Closed Sundays
Items Below Are Our Everyday Low Prices . . .
These Prices Effective Through Tuesday, Spell 2$, 1967 .• Duantilv Purchases Limited
1 io1111 03e OFF/ - I Pt, AOs.
LUX 43c
KRAFT PI'RE - 17 Gal.
JUICE ORANGE 49c
(If SK.lilN - 60 It. Pkg.
Napkins 2 for 21c
SOLID - 1-Lb. Pkg.
Margarine 21- 39c
11051 STICK - Mo, 211 ('an
POTATOES 9c
il) ITS ic 
(. Al A Pkr
TOWELS 45c
iliaMALES 37c
I.G.A. - I-Lb. Bei
Crackers 23c
\ kills( 0 I ()KIPS - 13l,-oz. pkg.
CAMEO 43c
I.G.A. EVAPORATED - Tail Can
Milk 3 49c
Dog Food6i49c
fillOVIROAT - No. 300 ('an
PORK& Beans429c
11ARTHA WHITE SPI I) l'ke
FLAKES 10c
Charcoal 30c 



















































































Pi71)111NDAV - APRIL 19, 1997
•
Oirerrifileirla
?RR LE1302R, & IrTSInS MURRAY. XENTretY
SEEN & HEARD . .
(Continued From Page 1)
-- --
masses of Asia. Then we shall
encircle the last bastion of Cap-
kralism , the United States of
ukmenca. We shall not have to
attack. It will fan like an over-
ripe fruit into our hands" . . .
Nikolai Lenin freen his "Master
Plan". This might explasn to some
folks what we are doing in Viet
Nam now.
MYTH: A privileged few own the
productive heintre; in the Unit-
id States.
°MUTH: American industry la
owned by millions of stockholders
who invest their savings in hope
for some return on their invest-
ment.
MYTH: Most corporate profit go-
es into the pocket& of big business.
TRUTH: Most corporate proftt is
plowed back into the business to
he pay for plant expansion and
*replacement . Thus assuring the
nation that we MI have all the
production capacity the economy
needs.
MYTH: The only danger from
Communists is war.
TRUTH: Com:mini= has never
won a "violent etruggle" with an-
other nation Ali of Communism's
,.successes have bean-shy a de-
Patnactive consptracy from within-
taking form in propaganda, in-
filtration, bluff and economic act-
ion
MYTH: lamployees benefit from
striking
TRUTH: Strikers usually lose More
pay durtng a strike than they
can ever regain, often losing their
tate by damaging us' destroying
' 1 their employer's markets.
MYTH: Automation mums un-
employment
TRUTH: Automation increases
production per employee, lowers
prices and creates jabs
MYTH: The "Communist-. party
tine" aan have no effect on
Americans or American pokey.
•  TRITIIH: 'The great danger today
is that the constant reiteration
of the party line by Communists
-day Niter day - may cause
their demands to be accepted as
valid and truth/id" . . . J. Edgar
Hoover.
MYTH: Capitalism is an out-
moded matem.
TRUTH: Capitallam is the most
logical atructure for human free-
. don the ivorid has ever known.
You are a Oarattellat if you own
an insurance policy, bank or sav-
ings anoc:unt, own or are buying






MYTH: "Fringe" benefits are a
small part of wages and sautes
TRUTH: "Fringe" benefits now
samurai. to more than 20 per cent
of U.S. indintry's payroll ooMs.
Our thanks to the Kentucky
Clamber of Commerce for these
Myths mid Truths. One thing we
would all remember Is that th,
Myths are started by folks wi.
would conceal the truth.
NOW YOU KNOW
by United Frees International
The Homan nriperors Nero and
Augustan used lotteries to at-
tribute slaves, houses or neaps and
Use chances were free to cif:Meru.
Hospital Report
Cense, - Adults   70
Census Nursery
Adages:lens, April 17, 1967
Lowell E. ollifford. 1000 Olive,
Murray; Mrs. Margaret L. Clif-
ford, 1007 Olive, Murray; Elmus
E. Rudolph, Route 1, Hardin; Mrs
Tennie Irene English, Route 6,
Benton; James B. Hopkins, Route
1, Dester; Wm. Paul Morris, Route
3, Murray; Miss Mary M. Cavitt,
207 Pine, Murray; Mrs. Lola Byers,
Dexter; Mrs. Linda Alderson, Rt.
4. Murray; Mrs. Susanne Thomp-
son, Route 3, Puryear, Tenn.; Ray
Harrison, Route 1, Hardin; Mrs.
Lavada Miner, Route I. Dover,
Tenn.; (ladle Alderpon. Route 6,
Murray; U. Nanie York, Route
1, Benton; Mader Howard R. Crit-
tenden, Jr., Route 2, Murray; Mrs.
Dorothy Dunlap, 114 Spruce. Mur-
ray; George L. Vowel', Lynnville;
Mrs. Stile Dodd, Route 5, Murray:
L D. Outland, 204 North 12th
Street, Murray.
Dissnissais, April 17, 1967
Mrs. Forrest Henderson, Box 65,
Cadiz: Mrs, (Winne) Dean Step-




Ftmehl services for Charley
Turner will be held Thursday at
1:30 pm_ at the Lovels.ceville Bap-
tist Church with Rev Glen Perry
and Rev. Henry Hogue officiating
Burial will be in the Lovelacevifte
Cemetery
Mr. Ttn-ner, age 81, a retired
farmer, deed suddenly Tuesday
morning at his home at Love/tee-
nier.
Survivors are his wife. Mrs. Mat-
tie Turner; son. Murray Turner of
Mihaly; two daughters, Mrs. Glen
Pesti of Murray and Mrs. Louis
Inclicott of Edwardsville, nl.; bro-
ther, Hubert Turner of Bandana;
Mater, Mrs. Bob Upshaw of Pa-
ducah Route One: seven grand-
children.
Friends nay call at the Jones
Funeral Home in LACenter.
SHOW MUST GO ON - Ar-
thur Freed, president of the
Academy of Motion Picture
Arts an • Ceiences, announces
In Santa ..lonlea, Calif., that
the AprY. 10 Academy
Awards ceremony will be



























































41 Plac• in line
42 arblical weed
43 Drudges
45 Cooks in oven






7 ' T-41131.T.' 7TTV
Maw is Tssesdres Nada



























44- Man' a nkknam•
46-Preposition






















































(Continued From Page 1)
guilty, fined $100.00 plus $4.50
costa. . .
J. N. Coursey, charged with
driving while intoxicated, ered
plea of milt,: fined 111.b.06-"pius
$4.50 riosU. Subject Ltas gay* 60
days in jail to bp served every
night and on weekends, MP 13,11Prt,
having right to suspend an! -Part
of days.
J. A. McMillen, charged with
reckless driving, - amended to
breach of peace. entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus 14.50 costs.
J W . Wilson. charged with pin-
Sc drunkenness, entered plra of
guilty, fined $15.00 plus $4.50 coats.
This subject was given 10 days in
Jail
J W McGehee, charged with
speeding, entered plea of gutIty,
fined $10.00 phis $4.50 costs.
U. C. Jceiea, charged with reek:
less driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $10.00 plus $450 costs.
Barry Donelson, charged with
reckless driving, entered plea of
guilty, fined $10.00 plus $4 50 costs.
13. C. Riley, charged with reck-
less driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
Dined 110.00 plus $4.50 costs.
G. W. Chambers, charged with
1 speeding, entered plea of guitty,
fined $10.00 plus $4.80 cotes.
J. D Smith, charged with im-
prope_r paanng, entered plea of
guilty, fined $W.00 plus $4.50 cos'.'
Clary Ray, charged with reek -
less driving, amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $1000 plus $450 costs.
J. B. Evans, charged with reck-
less driving, entered plea of guil-
ty, fined $1000 plus $4.50 costs.
Graydon Thompson. charged
with reckless driving, amended to
breach of peace, entered plea of
Runk's% fined $10.00 plus $450 costs.
J. T. Lane. charged with reck-
less driving, amended to breach ot
peace, entered plea of guilty, fin-
ed $10.00 plus $450 coete
J. 0. adoCiure, charged with
Austin PTA Will
Meet On Thursday
The Austin PTA will meet
Thursday. April 20, at 7:00 pm.
in tile 1atlrXkn
school.'Ile
Fred etb4 ElItz. aspezintendetwot
Murray City Sich.O1..ko aull Pr
the prograrik'' a mat: ifif
discussion on "Where Da We
From Here?".
' An parents please iplan to 'at-
tend.
District Rally For
Ward Is Set Friday
The Calloway County Commit-
tee for Henry Ward announced to-
day that a District rally for Henry
Ward will be held at Benton. Fri-
day night at, 7.30.
The Callaway coos:IA/tee will not
meet on this date due to the
Benton rally. All calimeay Count-
lam are urged to attend the Fri-
day night meeting at Benton, a
committee spokesman said,
reckless driving, Amended to breach
of peace, entered plea of guilty,
fined $16 00 plus "14.50 COSt.s.
_
AGAINST DEATH STAY-Wil-
liam Clark (above) has a 60-
day stay from the electric
chair in Atlanta, Ga., for
psychiatric exarninations or-
dered by Go". Lfster Mad-
dox, but he's against it,
Clark, convicted of criminal
attack on a towage Fort on
her way horns from :.htirch,
raid he is reaty t: die.
4
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Piume
AC0111 4-411ine min
S.Regrons
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BEEF - - - 391' BACON - 59"
PAGE VIRZI








SWIFT 'PORK MORRH 1 - 3 Pounds




















O JUICE - - - -







BANANAS  lb. 10C
YELLOW ONIONS 3 lbs. 25°










BEEF STEW- _ _24oz 49
CERA with BEANS - - No. 300 can 29
TAMALES ___ No. 300 can 290
PORI( &BEANS-27;2W
VIENNA SGE.4-.., 27:450





Dented - 18 02
RED PLUM PRESERVES 
DELS1E TISSUE 2/2*
Instant Coffee _ 10 oz
CHASE & SANBORN  99'




i d I l iAliFOOD 3 FOR 25rIiii






LUCKY WHIP - 39r
WISK giant size bge








SALAD DR[SSINII - - Qt. 39
Brook field
CHEESE 2 lbs. 07°
HAIR SPRAY _ 22 .7 49e FINAL TOUCH- _
GREEN & WHITE LIMAS
- - 3 lb.. 9e5
- 12 gal. gge
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June Wedding Planned
Miss Sheryl Kathryn Carman
Mr and Mrs. Max Gr-ffin Carman of Murray &nominee the'
engsgement of Oar daughter Stleryl Kathryn. to Ore" Woocktin
Alexander Jr JOU a Cot. Acrid Mrs. Urey 'Wocenon Alexander of
Omaha. Nebraska.
Was Carman is e granddaughter of Mrs James Rudolph Riley
a Pans. Tenn.. She is a graduate ot Murray High School and re-
edy's:1 her A•reerlate a2 Arm antes ham Christian Co:lege She is
now a sen.or at Vander tak Unweadly. A member 4 Myna Phi Gam-




Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
Wednesday, April le Wyatt Circle of First ProMyter-The Roth Wilson Circle of die isnCtiurch science will be held
Ptret Methods% Month Wean at 11410 am.. in the borne or Mr&
MR meet at tie home a wrig. Wilson Viso on Peggy Arm reWle-Rom McClean at 7:30 pm.
• • •
lbe ashes day luncheon will
be served at noon at the Oaks
Cotudry Club. Plead* make reser-
vations by !lining the meter at
:he pro shop cr call Jerry And-
erson 763-7932 or Rachel Hendee
753-5714 by April 17
• • •
The Coles Camp Ground Me-
thodist Church WSCS will meet
at the home of Mrs Homer Pied
Warms at 7.30. pm
. . .
The Wadeeboro Rommnakers
CAM will meet at the home a
Mrs. Wayne Heirdie at 1:30 pm.
. . .
Nature's Palette Garden ChM
will meet at the home at Mm 0.
C. Wells. Me South lib Street. at
owo pm.
• • •
The ladies day luncheon will be
served at the Chnoway Coox
00eIntry Club at noon. Sditemes
are Mesdames Cecil Parris, chair-
man. by N Crawford. Winlans
H Graham, Ben Grogan. Bran-
don Patter, In Keller. James
Sunman. and Robert Hibbard.
Thursday, April 211
Chispter M. P E 0 StMeehood.
win biad • amoheon meeting atMr. Alexander. the grandson of Mrs Hamilton Alexander of 12:00 nuoo, m the j,,..... at 
Mrs.Owensboro and of Mrs Buford Cain of Sulphur alioniti. T 
1 
eem. la A. w seomom. jr.also a sentor at Vanderbilt He is a gradate of Ludwig:Mum Miler- The FermemiLte Homemakersgap lawn School of Stuttgart, Germany. A member of Pal Beta m... wzi., awe, at me tune of.P.N.rei. PM = Sxpr.... end 4 Emmert:I and Blade. be mil be COM-
R. Van Meter at tenmilaimasi a Second Lieutenant Si the Artrileni c 1a gratlianon risen
Vent:Whitt. in June. His anal fraternity is Phi KAN.
The weddine will be finuarday June 34 at four-thirty o'clock 41n
the afternoon at the Pam idettiralin Church in Murray
LW:MANS
the figure persuading .
paver of 1..YON%







The fashion emphasis of lice I
in the fore permit% OM
Lycra Spain pwerrist '
bea4tir 
contend by Fortune.
Tool utgi.M owl ambills0
line from the dipped us* dowp pip*
SlIaptd derriere .. the way it forms the ipWo
perfect under TorNderpMd$ruUOf
all lir as. Lace lastique cs we illusthtlhissi
ten, contra:et!, adjustable plait Bros: 3441-XL
in Side, jet block nil beige.
MANTILLA !Angler  97.00




The Lynn Grove Homemaker!
Ckib you meet at the home of
Mrs Lloyd Canter M one p.m.
• • •
The Ws:guide Homemakers Club
will meet at the home or Mrs.
Dash& lanOallon at ten am a
potluck lunch will be served
• • •
The Brumes. and Prolessiomat
Women a Club will meet at tbe
Wcwpn'a Club House at 6 30 pm.
• • •
The Scene Department of Me
Murray Wornan• Club sill meet et
the caus horde at two pm. Bois-
teases will be Mandemes Quinton
Gibson, G. C. ddirscraft. Owen
Briangtoo, Claud Maier, H.
Mischke. and X W Riley.
• • •
The Austin PTA •1..1 meet at
seven pm in the recreation rooms
at the school.
. . .
The Ann* Annetrorg CL-v:e of
the Hazer Elagalat Churuh WMh
wall meet at the home 4 Mrs.
Irene Smotherman at 6 30 p.m
Mrs. Maggie Rumen ma harm
charge of the program
• • •
Friday. Awe 21











EAU :1 r, sdZ1 A e sere-
toe is amentifically checked on
apr Vibrograf Watchratte Re-
ecrder. Compered to an extreme-
ly accurate frequency standard.
Clernacid printed proof of ac-
curacy from your repaired:1—












Kinksey and New Concord Par-
ents Teams will meet in basket-




The Mdses of the Clialeelei
County Conatry Club vail mem a
Lawmen& Milner at seven pea
to adult members and out of been
guests Please make reservations
by Pr.clay noon with Carol Rib-
hod 70-6630 or Suiting Rabin-
stn 763-6621.
• . •
The Aitse Otepartinent of the
Murray Wemen's Cada ion have
Its noes lumitwon at the dub
house WM the hgeteases being
Windismes Henry 'Matricide, Seth-
um White. Leonard Vaughn, Ros-
ie/I Tailbone, Vernon P Camp-
bell!, and lees Mary WIniems.
Wayne gnosis will be the speak-
er
• • •
The School of Instruction for
Murray Aresenshly No le Order MI
the Rainbow for Girls will be held
at the i/f118311/C Han at 1 90 pm.
A potluck supper %a be served









Mrs Harden Morris was hostess
for the meeung of the Woman's
Ittesior.ary Society of the BM
Greve Bupust Church held at her
home on Wednesday. April 13, at
ont-tturty o'clock in the afternoon
The call to prayer and scripture
realm horn Colossians 1:16-111
*ere by Mrs Keys Keel
Mrs. W. A. Farmer was the
leader for the program on "First
end Twentieth Century Cluirches".
Ausmang Mrs. Farmer were
me:James Charles Burteen, Mau- •
de Hale, Bessie Colson. Albert
Cnaer, Jessie Reberts, T G Shel-
ton Alfred Keit George Conley,
Thannie Parker, lazi Lie. and
Stwernit.
The don* prayer was led *
litrs motes% and the buseasees Wes
conducted by Mrs Lee also pre-
sent were Mrs Walton Pulkerson
and Mrs: Ronne Paster
After die close a Wi,MeaCtr.•
the group went to Wanner, Num-
trig Home where Mrs. Farmer read
psalms al and prayers were led
by Mrs. Shelton and Mrs. Lee.
Group eloging was held.
_- 
The New Providence Baddle Club
win have as grand opening at
1:30 pm. with five place rosette
Abbots to be given in each event.
P Y Horns makers
Club Meets Monday
At Armstrong Home
Mn Richard Armstrong opened
her home for is me•tdag of the
Penny Hiimemekers Club held on
Monde/. Az M at eleven °Clock
In the nacitainC
''Cbooldng Plotuna for the
Home' Ida She dame cd the les-
son *dab was very ably pre-
sented by Mrs. 4rrnitrong, who
used lituetratione to sees POO.
in her lemon.
MM. Coma MiestreY, President.
Dreaded and Use Dots Graham
mad the scripture from Mark I JO-
la Iola:hod by ;sayer Mrs. Ora-
ham Pahner, 311Cretaxy-4reampurer.
gave her report,
A potluck lunch was served at
the helm hour and in. recreatIon-
al period was cooducted by Mrs.
Madre,
Two new members were Mrs.
Paul Buiderworth and Mrs. Ray-
mond Weather. Visitors were Mrs.
Barletta Weser. Mrs. Tamed
Armstrong. And three onaldrea
Others petwout„ not Wave:mall,
mentioned, were Mesdames Mar-
garet Nell Boyd. Grace Covey,
Jerry &Mar , Alton Cole. Leda
Nonmettexy, .1 C Kant). Alvin
Uaroy, and Jar* Noreworldir•
The neat meeting will be held
in the hcar of Mrs Margaret
Nell Boyd on Tuesday. May la, at
one p.m Note ohange in date,
• • •
What's New
A jam ,Jar hoot-n-serve spoon
la among near sta.Lnleas steel table-
ware gadgets introduced at the
National Housewares Show in Chi-
cago The spoon hooks over '
ran at Are JP that Jam
cousitaid. relish. or tionseT..
won't mg the tablecloth site'
epoon haa been used for sr
Also uatroduced an 6-inch core :.
hook spoon that hooka to cook-
ing Menials and sis an sadtr top-
Ale 16.4 • r . leAgidi
There is no ighWaslionelISI 841.01-41se-som food Prenatauth and
I 
"4- o•Insf
$''...4.1".P.;1"4.:•;#4 .141 ..41164CeN•••-• • .•ir •
•
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Personals
Mr. aid Mrs. Steve M•r.loy have
returned from 10niNew"°d-
vdaere they visited Mrs. M.oCors
gesodPivronts, J. NI. Neal; her
uncle Garland Neal and her aunt
A.lafene Anderson MI of Brarlewood.
• • •
Mrs. R. L. Wade returned home
Tuesday alter a weekend visit
with her dangliber, Mrs. Robert
Rowland And lgebily of Memphis,
'Tenn.
• • •
Mrs. syingis Lawrence of Hard-
in and bars. Lula Dunn 4 Mur-
ree have )ust, returned frum an
eight days bus tour conducted by
Ma Berry Travel Agency They
nested 11Leenphie, Mobile, Biloxi,
New Orleans, Natchez, Raton
Rouge. and other .polinth of in-
tenser
• • •
auresi J. Hannay of Murray
mei Win dlleMilleed from Lourdes
Paducah
_ '_ • • •
Mr and Mrs. Doug Wood and
daughter. Andrea Oberyle, of is-
land, Ky . have returned borne
after a visit with her parents, Mr.
Household Hints
When wood finishes are gouged
or burned, *move Me Marred spot
or darkened edges ci hoka with a
knife WO or steel wool wranped
around & pewit. Brush out wrap-
into with an old Coon:rush;
sponge charred area with denat-
ured alcohol to bleach. tt the
dameded area Ls dllow. fil with
several edge of sealer or varniali.
If hole is deep, fin it with Mo-
niker ands 1 I hole goes clear thr-
ough, use weakling compound car
wood- forgoing pima& 
P$9 
teadernseva.
tral ddtb WM, OW
• • •
Before pandas. anitillee Oa
hardapre from doer. and eehloota
and loosen wall or ceiling eilland.. e
fixtures. Tilts way you oars hone
to elm down your painting its a-
void getting smears on the Metal.
• and las. Ocus Bedwell.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Roes return-
ed home Bunday after spending
three clays with in. brother and
family, Mr and Mrs. J. B. Rom
and son, Jan. of St. Lows, Mo.
Final CLOSE OUT Sale
The Knit Shop
RAILFY ROAD - OFF MAYFIELD HWY. - MURRAY, KY.
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
MA. MERCHANDISE DRASTICALLY REDUCED
• Tanis, Needleyeilat, Hits, Hooks, Needles •
Hours: 10 a.m to 7 30 p.m., Monday-Friday









3000 YARDS - REGULAR 11.29 to '1.69 YARD
Sensational Mill Purchase of famous -A meritex- 45" Arnel and Cotton Seer-
suckers and Cords. 3 to I 0 yard Mill Le ngths, every yard first quality, never
needs ironui. g . . in a large selection ai colors and pat_tetripil
* e •
I I 
I • • • • • • • • • • •, 
AT Tilt UNIELIEVEABLE LOW PRILI. Of . . .
* Famous 'Ameritex' Fabrics
* Arnel & Cotton Seersuc.kers
and Cords
* 3 to 10 Yard Mill Lengths
* Every Yard First Quality
* Never Needs Ironing
* Save Up To $1.20 on
Every Yard!
Don't miss this tremendous Summer Fabric
Buy! Imagine famous "Amorittan Awe! end
Degoitighigi 16434 tAKIle Amo imam-
lieveable 1016, low price! BO there when the
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CLASSIFIED ADS GET RESULTS
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FOR SALE
MUST 4ETs ! Leaving this week
for Viet Nru-n. '81 VW rebuilt motor,
i350.00. 17' Lone Maw ander, AM
75 Mac motor, Juet tuned said
reedy; with Linden Weber. $050.00.
Call 753-7175 ihotne) or 7112-0747
office). Sgt. Stanford. erne
WOUND OAK TABLE, solid with
, chairs, in good condition. Reason-
able. Phone 753-4378 Mier 5:00 o'-
clock. A-9-P
IT'S inexpensive to oleen rugs and
uphotstery with Blue Lustre. Reek
electric shampooer $1. Starks Hut-
A-22-0
2-BEDROOM HOME Just oars-
, large kitchen with Birch
, bath has ceramic tile and
ahowlir over tub One axe shaded
lot, near Highland Oaks Subarea
sew at Alexi linghts. By owner.
Cull 753-6402 A-19-P
KENMORE automatic washer. good
condition. $45. Call 4105-4208. A-19-C
1962 liKeIZA 900, autcolitie
mission, warden; condition, many
iticcesamies, $600.00 Edgar Pride,
753-4419. A-10-P
ALL KINDS of tomato plants Big
Boys are 10e. Mrs. Awl Dull, 507
Vine Street. . A-19-C
2-BEIDROom HOUSE, Wen, living
room, kitchen, arid utility. Near
Coldwater. 'Call 480-2793. A-30-C
-
FOH, SALE: 1907 SYLVANLA Stereo
'Atli a Garrard tuneable anti ALR-
suspended speakers. Call 753-8721
after 5:00 p. mm. A-20-P
THE Proven carpet cleaner Blue
lasitire Is easy on the budget. Re-
stores forgotten colors Rent elec-
tric dissuipooer $1. Hughes. Paint
Store. A-24-0
NICE 14 foot GLASPAR, 45 h. p.
Mercury, trailer. 493-8594. A-20-P
1066 BRIDGEEMONIE 80, cycle. Call
75.3-7235 * A-20-P
ANGUS BULL, 13 months oicl,
grandeon of all ineernet.lonal cham-
pion. Ennare of Haymount. Call
703-3796. A-20-C
BY OWNER: New 3-bedroom qual-
ity built brick home with central
heal aixl air-conatiotord. Two tale
bath% butte okeete, family room,
patio, otueeplete CI E. kitchen with
MOW oboe, carport, Bring r0001
and .engrance hall. Also utile, wItti
aabbaia, aikido dialirpe mom sod
double arryiort. Pelted AAA with
The Biggest Parade of the Year!!




STARTS WEDNESDAY, .APRII, 26th ...
JCST IN TIME roe MOTHERS DAY
- •
CHAPT- ER
w ng Laura Robbins enemaher e y e s, Christian St.
Laurent had returned with their
drinks The drinks, he told her,
were • specialty of Mr. Bean s.
n rum • and - brandy cocktail
▪ flown as • Beanie
''Guaranteed to make you feel
nearer" ChasUan lifted his
• ram, watchina her. "Whatever
the complaint. Anyhow, deaden
the pain"
She had realized when she
• entered the inn and he got up
from the piano and came toward
hee that he had known of her
loan availabee to ()Waffled buyers. payment. Total Price of $15000.
A NEW HOUSE ready for immed-
iate occupancy, 3 extra large 1:en-
nui:a, faintly room, builten ap-
pliances in katchera 2 baths, central
heat and aa-cenceticning FHA pre-
appnivea .1..041, °carrel* driveway.
Priced at just $21,000.
LOOKINO FOR A cheaper home A NEW 3-bedroom brick in a p451-on a rgee shady krt. Okeie to groc- air neignbonsood with a large fern-
ery and not too far from school. ily room, built-in appeareces in the
Then we have a 3-bedroom frame late..twee sauna central Nen ane
in good condition with paneled feta- asr-conditiorang. Spacaous rooms are
gy room, gas heats batiteaa ita-can- iound in Gha. well planned house.
ditioning, range and T. V antenna Atte-held garage.
for day $8.850 A SPACIOUS la story seven-mom
LARGE 8- ROOM house on shady beam a-ae 2 ;Aux-I& Thy, quality
kit with four rooms of furniture for [oat home is located in a tine
only $8,500. This house has gas heat. neighbarhood. On a beauttaiffY
aluntinur_n ffelettallinelatvi and citionk1saaamapea weaned ea with many
Near hargatal and whoa shrubs and Lowers.
WE HAVE A real buy on Wane of a UG1(131R Radial Y & Ins Co., 504
the nicest balkisig lots In town in maple St., Mw-ray, Ky. Phone The_
Bagwell sub-dheitcon. Lots have wide 444,, r5,,..1,1 H. /exam, aeaay (ea
Grogan. H-ITC
0aB 750-3903. A-21-C
SIX-ROW Tractor Spray, like new.
Phone 753-2987. A-20-P
BIG JACK and (banned 6 TV an-
tenna, 30' pole, $10.00. 753-1556. 1TP
paved streets, city water and sewer,
underground telephone and are
priced for $2,400 and up. A WWII
reseount will be given for any sold
this week
ROZERTS REALTY, 506 W Main
Phane 753-1651 or 753-3464
Manta. a 1TC
HOLSTEIN MILK COWS and
springer heifers. Over 115 to Wows
from. Thomas Larkin, Route 2,
Mtwara Ky, phone 653-6718. No
business on Sunday. ' H- ITC
TWO WINDOW air-oonditionere,
ime ton and two ton, five years old.
Alao gas flucr furnace Call 763-
3906 after 5 p in, A-2I-C
A 3-BEDROOM brick with Carnal'
roan, 1 'z baths and an attached
garage Located on a wooded lot on
, North 18th Street. FHA down pay-
ment of $900.00 or no down pigment
to a gustilled veteran.
A 3-BEDROOM brick with • dialog
moan in Moscinwlarbe alb-rafiriparlt,
satiated on a nice lot with mew
trees and shd-Jibs. Only $45000 down
Calliope Reef
A new thriller by HOWARD RIGSBY
Fromthe norel published by Doubleday & Os. Oopyright V teel.
by Howard Rigsby. Distributed be King features Syndicate.
WHAT ItA:1 naerzsau naps t sine leg with some an- ous to her companion, stle .A
...ir = ...I-, ; swers he am ot id a tell anybody staring with a kind of trui 11.',c,t .OF about. He was physically there curiosity, Laura realized. at herelleti iv
a • wept.'-talking to her, answering her It was a look Laura had come
ei-17 IC =Dna%
Dean ear ow. apt is liar
litivir questions - yet a substantial to know.
part of him Wall elsewhere. She "What•do you think, Oliver"
"(Aura seragese ateselastoJevits- also noticed be was rather In the lady demanded of Mr. Bean
am tor dinner and ea bar waY
larerboard • , ,,n•ermit OM 
need of a haircut, and that he The winter is over, the springOWL-
tias'• life mold At is looked like the sort of a man gods wake-Pan. Baccause'
' 
who should be. She noticed the "Sounds just fine, Deademo-
inverted V of his eyebrows, was na," Mr. Bean told her.
once more aware of the warmth "You shall be Pan." the lady
in his dark eyes. Now as he declared. "I, Athene Now, V'ini.
looked at her again, the eyes feed," she said to the girl. "you
seemed for a moment to itustath get to work on this. Make a list
her, of all the gods and goddesses.
"Another Beanie 7" She nod- the nymphs. Geer k, girl Noth-
ded and he beckoned a white- ing Roman. Think about deco
Jacketed waiter. "Parker," be raUons, a menu. I shall devise
said to him. "this is Miss Rob- entertainments. And we must
bins" choose a date. The affair must
Parker was a bald young man of course be out-of-doors."
with a thin intense-looking face "Weather permitting." Mr.
like that of an upset child, and Bean remarked, squeemart a
pale blue eyes. "How do you do, lime.
Miss Robbins" Clearly he knew "I should like, Countess, to
put In for Poseidon," the red
bearded man at the bar. Rodney
Kehler, said, and Laura noticed
that though he turned and lifted
Lila glass, speaking to the itt,ly
Mr. Bean had called Desdemons,
he was actually looking at the
girl who had entered the bar a
moment before and was stand-
ing now In the shadows just in-
side tne door.
"Of course, Mr. Kehler." the
old lady said "I understand -
with that speargun of yours
Both men wore glasses with And your black rubber mitt.
dark, heavy fiames and they !weldor' you shall be, then"
regarded the board with a con- Parker came with the drinks
centration so intense that it ap- and ax he moved away, the girl
peared to seal them off like a standing inside the door walked
plastic bubble from the refit of over and !trod looking down et
the bar. Still. when someone Christian, "I've got dibs on Cam
etx,ne loudly, the heads moved: 'rendre," she said, "and I set
they glanced toward the woman very bad things for you. St
who had spoken. mild grooves Laurent, if you should ever
of annoyance appearing In their stand me up again."
high foreheads Christian rose. "Mew Robbins,
"I say we should have a this is Gall Kerr Stand you
spring ball--s festival!" up?" he said in a vague way
The voice. which was loud, "May I get you a drink?"
'MySee it a doubt e. won't
you
',
As Christian turned toward
the bar, the newcomer p-lied
over a chair and sat down. Go.i
Kerr, Laura thought. was prob
ably a couple .of years old.',
than she-twenty-six or -seven
She was not beautiful, but she
sat Winifred Pell, a girl Witt(didal Miss by intien. She was
long, pale flair tied at the nape quite striking - with her taii
with a while ribbon. and though her dark hair warn in a chignon.
She was surely in her middle and her large, gray-green eyes
twenties, the ribbon, her plain which, perhaps because her hair
Watching him ail et. finished 1 Neck drew, and her scrubbed- wan so tightly pulled back at
his drink, she thought he hari looking fnee made her look like her t e in pier, appeared to hr
Ape look of a lonely man, one in student from some stern slanted.
tylio had pondered a lot and per boarding school Now, impervi- (To Be Continued Tomorrow/
From the nov.1 published by Dourdeday a Co copyrieht Fii ilea by Howard Rigsby.
Distributed by Knit Features Syndicate'.
distress. She met till eyes. "Still who she was. Polite he would
shows, toes
be, but unimpressed. he seemed
( it?"
H. shook his head "Not so 
to
 say'
-Two more Bennies. please,much now " Parker."
"When I came in -- it was The bar was paneled arid
partly that Brahma you were there were prints of sailing
',laying. It was always one of shipa on the walls On each
my favorites." She drank half table was a brass ship's lamp
her drink, and these lamps cast their mod-
"It luis a special meaning?" eat light upward. There wail •
She nodded, chessboard on an adjacent table,
"I won't play it again." the heads of two men hovering
Again - she thought. Wasn't a_atiove at.
Ile inferring she mlrht be
around to hear what he played?
"I Wipe," the said, •ainmedity
want to hear it again." She
drunk the rest of her drink.
-Are you here on a vacation?"
He glanced at the entrance to
the bar. "Not exactly. I'm doing
some work."
She sit* him nod at someone
and see looked up as a red -
bearded man -all a corduroy
Jacket carne pelt their table and
went eye: to be greeted by Mr
Bean at the little bar. "Do the
baths own the Naee?" deep. and authoritative, be-
He offered her a cigarette - longed to a grand old lady,
"Yes." He lighted her cigarette, countess Deademona Dubois,
then his own. "Joy Bean in- who sat at the table nearest the
heated Nehaya - away hark bar. She wore an evening gown;
when. Oliver Bean had enough a pearl choker caught the glow
money to melte it possible for of the lamp. and her blue-gray
them to run the place at a loes halt Oilte a gleaming casque of
?rye the red of their lives. They curls. Opposite her at the table
have an apartment up top,
Where you'll see the dormer win.
rioters Mat Bean seldom comes
down any more. Olivet says she
palnti now night and day."
r-
WROUGHT IRON dining set. I
table with two leaves and six chairs.
Call 753-2167. A-21-NC
3-BEDROOM BRICK haw. Largo
living room with fireplace. UWE,
room with hall bath. Lots of eloset
and cabinet space. Carport. 1400
Cardinal Drive. $14,500. Cell 753- ,
6688 or 733-5771. H-A-21-P '
TWO MALE Dachshund pups AKC
registeired A. S. Lampe, 436-21'73.
A -21-C
NEW 3-BIONOOM brim. house ada
ax rooms, 1 l cerainic tile beds,
paneled family room, biultan range
beanteDii kitchen cabtneta, and car-
pet in living room. Lot 100' x 230.
Price $18,500.
3-BEDROOM brick on Calloway.
Has carpeted living room auck lam-
r. ceramic tile bath, electric
heat. air-condataanaig and carport
On diady lot. Possession with deed.
Price $16.800.
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick, three
males !kW on 121, Has two ceramic
tile baths. hardwood Mors, electric
beat, seven Okada, four are welk-
in& front porch. airport and oult-
dde steragee Peke 1115.900.
IDEAL NEW modem 3-bedroom
basic home in Keeneland Sub-Owl-
non. Has central heat and air-oan-
dgeorung, carpeted throughout, uwo
large °beeline Ube baths, entrance
hall, tarn* room, walk-in cinema
built-in range and two car garage.
Price $23.4430
NEWLY DECORATED 6-nun
frame house in Hazel on a 130' a
300' shady lot. Priced to se•n, $6.200.
J. 0 PATTON, Realer, %base on-








K I D  
FOR RENT
_
THE EMUA88T, iarge two-tedrouni
apartments, carpeted, izatividusil
heat and air-conditioning. Furnished




ment, living room, bath, and kitch-
en with garbage disposal, maths:
utility and two garages downstairs;
electric heat. Available JIM* 1 in
10. Oall 492-8694 Sundays or eater
• p. m. weekday's. A-20-P
BENT A
Rotortillet
Mowers, Hedge Trail* Wilk
Power Saws, SWUM Eilladara
Polishers, Air ClondidNibla
TV's and Sterieo. You name
it, we rent a.
Bilbrey's
210 Main - 753-5617
• H-lit
TWO-BEDROOM apartment, stove
and refrigerator Banished Aeneas
Iran busload budding, Marlin
Waite, Phone 750-7496 atter 5 p.
A-21-C
A NEW LARGE 2-bedrcom tiptoe,
unfurnished Large den, living room,
hillehen, dining room, bath. =lay.
Dve closets and garage. Central
heat and au -conditioning. Avail-
aide May 1. Apply 1608 W. Main.
H- 1TC
6-ROOM BRICK with etabunding
and carport on 312 Irvin. Call 02-
8283. A -25-C
HELP WANTED'
LOCAL DEPARTMENT Ste needs
experienced sales lader for part tame.
Write Box 32-K In care of the




FREE! Register for Singel- Lean-
sister portable record player to be
given away Monday. May 1. Singer





tN So. 13th Street




WANTED: General bullied, cold-
water gravel, top soil, fill ctirt, fill
gravel, masonary sand, driveway
chat. septic Lank rode sawdust, ham
wood and coal No job too large or
small. Member cid Naticrial Max-
again of Hume Briiklem. For im-
mediate service call 48-3612, 489-
3341 or 753-3533. A-22-P
WILL BABY SIT In bane while
mother works 753-6319. A-20-P
WANTED
ELDERZY WOMAN to stay in pri-
vate hosne. New. Central heat and
air-oonditioned RN on cell. Piz-
year, 247-3825 A210
LOST & rk)UND
SINGER SEWING Machine Shop,
repair, rental, sales and service, 13th FOUND: Monty, must give details
Mel Main Phone '163-5323. Open t° °WW1 Oginer MU& PaY for ad.
night, until 8 p Monday thro ugh I Call 753-7333 after 3:30 p. m. A-20-C
Irtiday. TFC
TISMNITMIS? Call Ware Termite ter
free estimate. All wark guaranteed.
tire year contracts. Flee room
holuse $6600 Ward Peet Central,
1612 College Perm Rd., phone 753-
8501. H-A-29-P
 - -
enairTROLUX SALES & Service,
Box 213, Murray, Ky. C. M. Sand-
ers. Phone 1/0-3176, Lynnville, Ky
may 10c
Harnbodtla's !arbor Woo
SHOP HOURS 5-W) p.a.
Mon Aro Fri.
Sat I to 7 p.m
W. Harabot-klo.
Moos 753-31585
ALL CALLOWAY Countions that
are interested in defeating Henry
.Wattl in his candidacy fot Gov-
ernor are urged to attend a Nunn
-rally at the Osiknsay County Court-1
house sit 7 p in April 21. OUT meat
meeker will be Dr. T. Wayne BIWA-
ley of the Hatory Department at
Murray University. H M. Elearbor-
ough Oaaoway County Campaign







AS 444WARP CARSON W51E4
Ht/A.S6LF REPAIRING AND ILEFOR-
SISHING THE BEACHED OLD BARGE .
PAGE FIVE
•VANtED TO RUN'
WANTED; Beagle hound that is
naming to train paw Phone 753-
5346 TITIC





These Two Lovely Homes are Located on Belmont
Drive, East of 16th Street
Both of these homes have central heat and air, wall-
to-wall carpet, larm family room. They also have
built-in range, dishwasher, disposal. Both are nicely
landscaped, have three bedrooms, and outside stor-
age.
Both of these homes can be FHA financed.
(11111NsON BROS. CONSTRUCTION CO.
- BUILDERS -
See Clyde Johnson or call at 753-6767 or 753-4879
Member of Murray-Calloway
County Builders Association
•'It Is A Good Day for Buying
A Home-
REstEAP•fs: •-••iE 5Aei THIS
e•••041",•c• LA-
REttEsoi,ER {40(i; IT Kerr
.:\SArVE.W.Nc.; ALL THE TIME 7
PAINT THE 01_0 TUB
SOME GAY COLORS -- I WANT
10 GIVE THE thiPRE5StON
OF A FLOATING GARDEN..













-LITTLE usiTi, ONLY IT5 ERIN
LEFT-I ALIA* UKED THAT FART
I 
Kl/ LAYS THE GROLJNDWORK FOR
WINNING FATHER'S FIRST CLIENT!
DADDY'S GOING TO FIX UP
THE OLD BARGE REhnSLICK
DARLENE. THE giDS'LL




AT LAST AH GOT Aiki-LANcE
-
TO KILL T1-4' SILLY SOOPERSTISHUN






ITS A Gic..At SiCel; T
iMP055iBLE, OF .
al/C)Yoy IC I..
I THINK I CAN SWING
THE COMMITTEE, K17,' MATTER
OP FACT- I KNOW r CAN!
-TO ‘ioNsIONE NEAR AN' DEAR TO ME'.'
A1-4 IS GONNA DONATE MAN PIRST
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Dodgers Win Opening Game
At Home; Koufax Tosses 1st
By MARTIN IADElt
UPI Spans Writer




Koufax to make the Los Amnia
Dodgem feet thew belong one again
In the winning colnmn
The abilarginre made it seem
Lite die Mad did days at Dodger
Stad1111111 Tilindhw MOIL Kentish
ISO grallatt Millaralled Ph- Now 111 bib 15th year as a De-
char °had dam the BrahiM trait Tiger Al Kamm feels better







as to his bast start In many •
spring, Kabzw has Mowed out 10
hits in 36 trips to the plate for a
did average He las driven in five
runs and has hit in the last six-1
puma the Tiger• have played.
11w rifle-armed rightfielder has
been Detroit's big gun ever since
he became a repair in 19511. After
becoming the youngest player ever
to win the batting title watt a 340
average NI 1955. Katie atom as a
superstar and am responsible for
I eading the *Deers to 11 first-dni-
sson finishes III the hat 12 semons.
are" of tilli him sand the game tars and hes proving a too. laterestbsg Race
In retied. And the Dodgers wen their , mei 
in the sixth inning haunt*
home epanse. wageping the cm_ Kellar. fulh• recovered from a foot , A 001111111, Kahn(' 'muld alitate gill Han had given the Angeis an fade
cinema' Rath 7-2. operation he underwent after the Amellealit Lealfue 
rate 00011realing
• EVell annagar Wayter Anton 1/6 moon. behrd his Mad home- this Par W
M Weld bring Detroit klad 
with a see'md -InnIng h°111e run
&upped tn mats a claseeful ward. Awl 111• few Theeder to had the lta BM Pagman.. t Ilhele 11)46 
off the face of the third deck In
The Mann fitate baseball- the facts behind the Rah ipda I 11100 to a 4-1 ‘101017 over the In oaller-Ihnerteen Is
iegue action, right brat It NW HaR's flog 
hit od
the chassis White Sox beat the
Boston Rod Sox 5-2 while the gime
between the Washington Swators
and the New York Yankees was
powponed Went= of min.
in National League games. M-
aw edged Si 5-4. At-
lanta .iowned Hoodoo 3-2, Eft.
edged San Prancimo 2-1 in 11jim-
tng kuld Los Angeles defeated Cln-
carman 7-2 New York at
wa, postponed became of cold wea-
ther
A (naiad opening-day owti of
30 011 at Tiger Stadium SIW Salina
strangled its amnia streak to 9 different story of the
gamma and took • 2-garne lead in League chmarigui.''
the Western "Dension of the Obb Kaden, alter dwelt"( ellt the
Valley Onnfetence Oat weak. oaaanorial first ball. sant badt to
The tennis teem kW Ra twitduals the retirement he was forced to ac-
of the season but wan 5 matches rapt because of an arthritic Oft
and ha three on a tour of the elbow last year and the %starry was
Somet The track Mom Mt a einall-oner diodirat of the season for Low
to Walton Nal ran in dw Memphis Angeles endowing four consecutive
Chaim Relal-s and the god team defeats on the road
was idle
The baseball tom will play Air-
man Peay tomorrow at Marta The
tenon town will play Warmest lbal,-
ern. and Middle Tennease in a
cruadranruhr at Ilhatern. MOW
and fianzday The szedt tema MIR
run in the Karina Rehm this uniik-
end. and the gaff team Paillii it
Starthamt Whisomt tomorrow.
Title Rawer twaehaders beat Au-
Win Nay 114 and 21k-4 for their
third and fourth Ms in the con-
ference They had previously bad-
e Western a doubleheader Middle
Tennessee *in saosnd place in the
citralan weth a 3-2 record_ The Fak-
eers added their 136h and lUti vic-
tories of ttw moon Saturday by
twereeno a doubleheader from
North Dalosa 4-2 and 4-1 Ilw Ra-
cers have lost only 4 games
Dm Lee picked up ha Sth win in
the 3nd tante to even ha record
at 2-2 Premien Rodney Prier won
ha 3rd mine and Wayne DWI. bli
2nd minor Meth Dakota Both aea
undateated Pryers MA of 117 In
twat for the retching staff Dan
Marklith is at 743. and Lee at 2.111.
Oatcher and nest taaman Paha
Ward her been an • bating ram-
paw the kat few games atat
upped his bating average to die
and hi team-leading KR1 total 10
He drove as 13 mass it
Pam- with two gracabisan booms.
a tftile. Soo deiditia and two sing-.
M. Mika indidallidd paces the tom
In Rd weenier BS
Rpm Ming 354,Dania Groot
MC !II Abram 3116. Thouny Mani
Mk Raw Plinio MM. and The
Machin 1.1
As a team die Racers are bat-
ting .3111 and finding 2164 to their
oppnnent's .262 and RIB
Pallosng i the Anatol Peay dm-
bietwacier. the Racers Om A
dotiniehesder at Western Apr* di
and twine-sad -hone doubleheaders
with Middle Tennesswe Alarm and
Max 6 to clone out their condemnor
MIME
The Nona town beat Peargeola
Nand Haar 6-0 twine. Sian AP
Pince Bow 9-0. Aberasma 6-3 and
Loner Toll 6-3 on thew mhos%
tots Thew kW to Florida Illatta
Maimappt Mate. and Moamar.
all by 1-1 zoom
The Racer netters me now 11-3
for the semon
Murray trackman won two Bina
at Ideendhia- Vmi wls In the
Mot put and al Smith in the high
hurdles The Rams phased isecond
In the 440 and OM relays, third In
Other Zemin
Rierher. the st. Lads Ondimis
In first place he witarang out a
2-1. 11-inang victory over the San
Prannimoo Olanta. the Mimeo Curs
boat Sr Plalladetphia Mites II-4
amid so Atlanta Braves edged the
naidain Aidiros 3-2 The schealtelati
IMO at Pitiasturgh between the,
Palidearsh Pirates and New Tart'
Mega vas conponed bemuse of cold
weather
la the American Lemur. Detroit
One California 4-1 seal the Clhicago
White Sax tripped Boston 5-2
Washiraton at New Tort was past-
paned haesitaar at rain_
Although the Dodgem were the
ha team in the moors to win a
OEM Ibis swoon. Arson didn't ex-
press concern
"I cant soy I was realty worried
about kaing -the four games" he
add. -There was a reams far It
Our ball club didn't have proper
mahouts donne the not few weeks
became we trawled m mulch_ Now '
that we are harm I think. every-
thing will be wrsightened rag"
Rata Cala Crowd
NI ad-day rain heto ttse crowd
ta 1Te47. the mallait few a Dodger
ammo since they came to Californ-
ia nine pars ago. and ariodwr rain-
storm delayed the game kr an hour
sod 1/1 minutes. ki the seventh inn-
log
Regan. the outstanding relief pit-
cher of MM. came cn for starter
Claude Osman when die min let
up and registered his fast woe of
akwear. BM Bailey and Jim Met-
airie nab drove in two rms for the
Inallpera who wrapped up the om-
ega with a four-run rally in the
amenth ltik Pappas was the ke-
lt* pitcher
. MOOR Mane drowe.la..19te nano
allb • rao-ruh triple In dr fourth
Isseden and a dito-run homer In the
Welk In bap law ha framer team-
mates.
have fun •Wheri I beit the
said the lanky Panamanian
Mai UN traded to Chicago Po
mar was chairmaned when I
was traded but I'm Mt road at any-
one Pm Nit happy Itn pholog die
beat I CIIIEC.
Renew 13111 Hands ma the trai-
ner and Chris Shari tact the low
Jan Beauchamp. a pinch-tune,
for a pinah-hitter. de/eared a sac-
refire fly in the bottom of the ntto
imam to ware parehrumer Ca-
the binda Martinet swithAtianta's win-" two-mile relay. the javelin. and
the Irgi_yart dad, ind firth cbs ning nal an wrin had hit a tam- JUMBO SCOTT TOWELS
rim tamer In the eighth to tie the
wore Thin Ciminero went the dile- GOLD MEDAL FLOUR
Sr the Bravos. yieeding-fire
to "en t*' r"mrd at 1-1• DIXIE BELLE CRACKERS
break a 1-1 tie with his leadoff ho-
the as.
The Tigers had the wore in their
half of the inning whenBill Pree-
han doubled sal amine tune on a
single by Ray Oyler and a sadifine
fly by Dick McAuliffe
The Tigers added their final two
runs in the eighth when singles by
Don Wart and Oates Brown and
an error by shortstop Jim Preecid
loaded the bases Both Wert and
Brown raced home when Minsher
failed to exeoute a doutae play on
Bill Preehan's grounder
The White Sox took advantage of
loset'Darrell Brandon's wildness (Cr
three nuas In the sixth mitreg and
gained • first-place tie with the
Baltimore °hakes with their victory





Murray Some stopped a ninth
Inning rally to win their 14th num
of the season in defeating Lam-
buth 12-11 yesterday.
Lambuth tocic the tint lead in
the tint of the third Inning but
Mterray came tack in the bottom
of the inning and scored seven
runs
Rodger Inekks lead off double and
then two errors, another double, a
fielders choiee. • Angie. Melds'
ascand double of the Inning and a
single amounted for the seven runs. Larnbuth
The visitors tied the genie at '7 all MurnaY
•
Us the top of the fourth by scoring
Ax rum
Murray put together two singles,
two mho. an ecror anij • fielder's
choice In the enamel for five runs
to• tak.e a 12-7 lead
Lainbuth scored four runs in the
ninth before they were stopped one
run short of a tie
Make Mather was the only other
Racer besides finds. GO get more 4
than one hit, he had three singles.
/Cotner. Plaids. Bill Ryan, and
Dallas Grunt all had two RBI's few
Murray.
The Racers are f1OW 14-4 for the
11011110I1 and will host Austin Pray
Thureday in a twinbill.
-
001 600 004-11 10 4
007 000 60x--I2 9 1
OPEN EVERY EVENING TILL MIDNIGHT
We Give Treasure Chest Stamps!!
EVERY WEDNESDAY IS DOUBLE STAM13 DAY
- WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT -





U.S. Choice - First Cuts
CHUCK ROAST lb. 33c
OcrOMA MEAT DINNERS (except ham)  I I -oz. 39*
MORTON MEAT PIES (Turkey, Beef, Chicken) 8-oz. pkg. 5 '1.00
BRISKET STE WMEAT lb. 29'
TENDER SMOKED HAMS (Butt Por. _ 55') _ Shank Po
r. lb. 45'
CHUCK ROAST, U.S. Choice, Center Cut _ _ _
BONELESS CHUCK ROAST, U.S. Choice _ _ _
  lb. 43'
  lb. 63'
Oven Ready
BAKING HENS 4 to 7 lb. Avg. 33c
BOSTON BUTT PORK ROAST 
SLICED PORK STEAK 
CORN VALLEY PORK SAUSAGE _ _ _
Fresh Ground
lb. 39' SLICED BACON, Tray Pak
lb. 49' REELFOOT SMOKED PICNICS, 6- to 9-lb. avg.
I 




  lb. 39'
  ea. 39' •
$1.00
PURE






I 2 gal. 59'
7 VALLEY FROZEN - pkg
GREEN BEANS
‘0111.0ZEN - 2-Lb. Rae-
FRENCH FRIES 





PUFFIN - 8-ox. cans
BISCUITS _ _ 3 cans 25







Colonial, Harts, Wonder, Bunny (with coupon)
BREAD 2 20 oz. Loaves 19c
Javelin 100. the Apra* medley re-
lay. the Minus, and the ihot .
Jan Preasrain will run ki the YR
at Kenos. and the sprint-rain
team at tarry Coleman. Edda
Hearne. Al gy114101. arid ram=
A two-Mar error by Ken Han
demon followed by Oullerido Cape-
win rim In the 440 end 880 reieent daa two-out sante Atratelial
Jahn Bova. all dinar ttw ksvetin Cortland,' manatee sorbs" to the
• 'le freahman seines in a day contst
N-O-T-I-C-E
Bill Page and Fred Garland,
owners of the
West Side Barber Shop
104 NO 15th STREET
would like to welcome you to the only
five chair shop in town.
Re have five full-time barbers on duty and feel sure
we can meet your needs.
Barbers are: Johnny "Toss'," Morganie. Don Kell,
Don Kilkorn, Fred Garland and Bill Page.
We also have a full-time shine boy on duty, Robert
Swater, and plenty of parking space in the back.
Your Business Will Be Sincerely
Appreciated •
West Side Barber Shop'




MORTON FRUIT PIES, apple, peach
PRIDE OF ILL. CORN, Cream Sty le
HUNT'S FRUIT COCKTAIL
_ _ 3 20-oz. size '1.00
  2 303 cans 39'
  No. 21/2 can 39'
Yellow (with coupon)
SOLID OLEO 2 lbs. 19c
ALL VEG. CRISCO
DEL MONTE - 46-01 ('ans
JUICE-DRINK, Orange, Cherry, Pin.-Gft.
CAMPFIRE MARSHMALLOWS
  3-1b. can 79'
3 cans '1.00
 1-1b. bag 29'
WAGNERS GRAPE or ORANGE DRINK
PURE VEG. WESSON OIL, 24-oz. bot.
GRADE A LARGE EGGS 






10-113. bag 49'CAL1F. JUICY LEMONS 
4-1b. bag 39‘CELLO RADISHES 
39c
  doz. 29'
8-oz. bag 5'
BREAD  _ _ 2 20-oz. loaves 19'
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID At ihtt APRIL 25, 1967
50 TREASURE CHEST STAMPS 50
With this coupon and' $5.00 or more additional 
pur. hase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID A? it.tt APRIL 25, 1967
SOLID OLEO _   2 lbs. 19*
With this coupon and $5.00 or more additional purchase.
(Cigarettes and Tobacco Excluded)
VOID AI. LER APRIL 25, 1987
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